
Southern Breaks 
November 2018 

Proudly Supported by: 

 

The Christies Beach Surf Lifesaving  

Club Inc is a registered Good Sport Club 

Promoting Responsible Service and   

Consumption of Alcohol 

This year October got us ready for a   

season that is so much more! 

More friends, more members,  more competition, 

more events,  more amazing people and more     

sponsors that is what this season holds.  All of these 

things also mean we get to spend  time on and off 

the sand strengthening our community at that      

magical place Christies Beach. 

Some people think of Life Saving as a business and at 

Christies we know it’s a way of life.  Regardless who 

you are or how you participate your volunteer contri-

bution is essential for us to achieve our goal of 

“Saving Lives through Protection and Prevention”. 

Over this month there is something for everyone and 

we need you to help make this into some serious fun 

Here are just a few things : 

Come and Try            Patrols               Nippers                

Training                     Courses              Awards 

Senior and Junior Carnivals 

Mid Coast Challenge 

City of Onkaparinga Christmas Pagaent 

ILS World Life Saving 

Bring your mates, enjoy the sun, the waves and see 

you at the best beach ………….. Mads   

mailto:registrar.cbslsc@gmail.com
mailto:registrar.cbslsc@gmail.com


Happy Birthday to 

the following Club 

members: 

Amelia Birch-Smith Andrew Cruickshank 

Asher Uppill Cooper Bristow 

Craig Hobart Eryn Tree 

Gemma Phillpotts Jimmy Lenard 

John Higginbotham Joshua Rollings 

Lee Jones Llewellyn  Jones 

Makaydee Chapman-

Toogood 

Matilda MacKellar 

Max Parkin Natasha Hutchinson 

Piper Cruickshank Ronald Harwood 

Samuel Whitton Spencer Cruick-

William Threadgold  

  

  

  

Notice Board 
 

Junior and senior training refer to 

Team App. 

Come and try day . 3rd November 

bring you friend along. 

 

2nd November ADA CBSLSC draw 

$200 

2nd November twilight beach Carnival 

Seacliff 

3rd November club swim starts 

4th November senior water carnival 

Seacliff 

10th November Mid Coast Challenge 

15th November Worlds Start 

18th November Junior Carnival 

Glenelg 

8th Dec youth teams water Carnival 

(u12-u/15) 

9th Dec SPR Seacliff 



Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday 

   1. 2. 

7pm 100 club  

Senior Twilight 

Beach Event 

#1 @ Seacliff 

3. 4. 

Senior Wa-

ter Carnival 

#2 @ Sea-

cliff 

5. 

5:30 Qigong  

6. 7. 

 

8. 9. 

7pm 100 club  

10 

Mid Coast 

Challenge @ 

Port Noar-

lunga 

.11. 

12. 

5:30 Qigong  

13. 

Committee 

Meeting  
7.30pm 

14. 

 

15 

Worlds Life-

saving Champi-

onships . 

16. 

7pm 100 club  

Worlds Life-

saving Champi-

onships  

17. 

Worlds Life-

saving Champi-

onships  

18. 

Junior Car-

nival #1 

Glenelg  

Worlds 

Lifesaving 

Champion-

19. 

5:30 Qigong 

Worlds 

Lifesaving 

Champion-

20. 

Worlds Life-

saving Champi-

onships  

21Worlds Life-

saving Champi-

onships  

22. 

Worlds Life-

saving Champi-

onships  

23. 

7pm 100 club 

Worlds Life-

saving Champi-

onships   

24. 

Worlds Life-

saving Champi-

onships  

25 

Worlds 

Lifesaving 

Champion-

ships  

26. 

5:30 Qigong 

Worlds 

Lifesaving 

Champion-

ships   

27. 

Worlds Life-

saving Champi-

onships  

Worlds Lifesav-

ing Champion-

ships   

29. 

Worlds Life-

saving Champi-

onships  

30. 

7pm 100 club  

Worlds Life-

saving Champi-

onships  

  



Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday 

     1. 2. 

3. 4.  6. 7.7pm 100 club  8.youth water 

carnival 

Glenelg 

9. SPR Sea-

cliff 

10. 11.  13. 14.7pm 100 

club, twilight 

beach event 2  

15. first aid 

state champs 

16.Water 

carnival 3 

Middleton 

17. 18.  20. 21. 7pm 100 

club  
22. 23. 

24. 25. 

Xmas 

 27. 28.7pm 100 

club  
29. 30. 

31.       



                                                                                      Board and Ski 

This start of this year has been very busy for the board and ski group. After a winter season on the On-
kaparinga River, we migrated to the Murray River for a long endurance paddle event, where on the first day 
we paddled 40km from Mannum to Murray Bridge and 20km on the second day, Murray Bridge to Tailem 
bend. We all had a good time, albeit lots of aches and few blisters, but due to the success of this event it will 
now mark the end of winter training and a goal for all paddlers starting a winter program. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The following weekend we put on “Not Your Average Quiz Vol. 2.0 fundraiser and a big thank you for those 
that supported that event.  
 
Backing that up we had the “Stuart Dyson Classic” an annual event, this year incorporated the nippers doing 
a course out front of the club and 15 paddlers going to Seaford pipes and back. Then the yellow jersey 
(Stuarts old Christies ski top) was presented to Doug Miller. He gets the honour of wearing this top for the 
coming season. 
Also the first carnival of the season was held at Middleton, was a lovely day and all competitors did amazing 
Stay tuned for more to come! 
 



Senior Competition Report: by Linda Mackay 

Senior Carnival 1 Sunday 21st October 2018 

The senior competition season commenced last weekend with a water carnival at Middleton. We had 5 competitors attending, 3 X 

U17 boys –Angus Mackay, Cooper Bristow and Lachlan Campbell, and 2 youth males- U15 Harrison Rothwell and U14 Omar Ryan. 

We also had a few of our senior team who put their craft on the trailer and came along just to catch some waves! Rather than run-

ning heats, semi- finals, and finals, a new format was trialed which saw the competitors racing in graded races instead of in their 

age groups,  meaning that the U14’s and U15’s competed together and the U17’s competed against U19, Open and Masters. Com-

petitors were pre graded for the first race and then moved up or down a grade depending on their results. This gave everyone the 

opportunity to race 3 times in each event no matter where they finished and also to compete against competitors of similar skill 

levels. The weather was perfect with some challenging conditions and freezing cold water and all of the boys showed some great 

skills in the surf. Congratulations to Omar who attended his first senior carnival and took on a very long and cold surf swim and 

also made up a composite team in the Cameron relay. Harrison chose not to swim but completed 3 board rounds and finished 4 th 

in a composite Cameron relay team. The results were a bit difficult to decipher due to the age groups being mixed up –The U17 

boys Taplin relay finished overall 7th but were the1st U17 team over the line. Cooper Bristow finished 1st   U17 in boards and 2nd 

U17 in Ski. Angus Mackay finished 1st U17 in swim 1 (did not swim in the second round) and 4th U17 ski. Lachlan Campbell finished 

2nd U17 board and 6th U17 ski. Angus and Lachlan chose to compete as open competitors in the Iron person event so that they 

could include the ski leg with Angus finishing 3rd and Lachlan finishing 6th. Thank you to Paul Castle and Paul Rothwell for officiating 

at this carnival and Linda Mackay for acting as team manager and photographer. Keep an eye on Team App for all carnival news.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SLSSA  Board Riding State Championships 27th and 28th October 2018 

Christies Beach had 1 competitor in the Board riding State titles.  It was a poor week-

end for surf with sloppy 1-2ft waves on both days.  Congratulations go to Angus Mac-

kay who competed in the U17 short board event at Middleton Point and won a 

bronze medal. Medals are to be presented at senior state titles in March 2019. 

 



Proficiency  2018/19 season 

Greeting all patrolling members, Its that time again for the dreaded proficiency. To do the on line compo-

nent you will need to log into the SLS Portal (it may ask you to change your password please do so can use 

same pass word). Click on Memberships, in drop box click on courses, when page loads click on Login to 

eLearning. once page loads click on My Training. You will need to do SLS Skills Maintenance for Radio 

2018/2019, Resuscitation 2018/2019 and Power craft 2018/2019. everyone has to do resuscitation, Bronze 

and radio certificate Radio and IRB driver and crews the IRB one. click on review button to start . 

Note each member needs there own account if your on a family account you will need to create a new ac-

count and have a unique email address. Please do as soon as possible. Practical proficiency will probably be 

on patrol. Times will be advised and I’ll advise of and other proficiency time, and dates 

Committee Update 

Committee Positions Vacant 

There are a number of committee positions which are currently vacant.  To successfully operate as a club 

these need to be filled.  These roles include  Gear Steward, Vice-Captain Patrols, Vice-Captain Competition, 

Beach Captain, Publicity Officer and WHS Officer.  Information will be posted shortly on the clubs Facebook 

page or for more information please email secretary.christiesbeachslsc@gmail.com 

 

                                                Surf Lifesaving awards Training 

IRB driver  squad is approaching examination time heading to Goowla for final phase of training. Before ex-

am 

1st IRB Crews squads training just about completed 

2nd IRB crews to start later this month. 

Surf Rescue Certificate and Bronze Squad training will ramp up over coming weeks.  

ARTC has started Wednesday nights from 7pm –8.30pm. 

 

                                             Congratulation 

Congratulation to Michael & Samantha West on the arrival of  the 2nd daughter Clara Willow born 

12/10/2018 weight at birth 3240 grams, 52 cm long 



Weekly swim 2018/19 
1st Saturday in November to the last Saturday patrol March. 

1pt-for participating in swim 

Extra points 

3pts-1st place 

2pts-2nd place 

1pt-3rd place 

Points go towards Weekly swim trophy, awarded at the end of the season           

Handicap 

Everyone starts on go in the first week 

1st place 30 secs added to handicap time 

2nd place 20 secs added to handicap time 

3rd place 10 secs added to handicap time 

Results are recorded in the book and handicap times will increase each week throughout the season. 

Members on patrol 

Members on patrol get the option of doing the weekly swim. If enough patrolling members are available to 

cover the beach and are not swimming, any patrolling member who does want to swim can join the 1st round 

of the swim (under the instruction of the patrol captain). If there are not enough members on patrol to cover 

the beach during the swim, then there will be a 2nd round swim where patrolling members can swim and any 

other swimmer can get a chance to do another swim (only one swim counts towards points).  

Names in bag 

Every member has a number in our weekly swim bag. Each week we pull out one name. The President is able 

to approve a second draw on special occasions. There is a $20 jackpot each week. The winner has to have 

completed at least one swim can. If the members name gets pulled out and they have swum during the allo-

cated weekly swim times, they win jackpot. If they have swum before the time, this does not count towards 

the weekly swim. If there are two swims, the draw will take place during the second swim.  

The New Years Day swim 

The New Years Day swim is separate to the Weekly swim. The NYD swim is a much longer swim with smaller 

options available. Details closer to the time. 

 



Christies Beach SLSC Nippers 
Important Dates October/November 

 

Check with Mandi or Lee or email juniors.cbslsc@gmail.com with any questions 

Helpful Links to stay in touch with upcoming events.:  
Join our TeamApp page: https://christiesslsc.teamapp.com/  
*Make sure you add yourself to “Access Groups” to get the right notifications 

Keep up to date with the Training Schedule: https://christiesslsc.teamapp.com/fixtures  

See what events are on at the club or pay carnival and event entry fees: https://christiesslsc.teamapp.com/events  

Date/Time Event More Details 

Fri Nov 2nd 5.30pm Iron/Boards Training – Experienced Paddlers TeamApp 

Sat Nov 3rd  1pm Nippers – Saturday Sessions At the club 

Tue Nov 6th 5.30pm Junior Board Training – All ability TeamApp 

Thu Nov 8th 7pm Pool Training Noarlunga Pool TeamApp 

Fri Nov 9th 5.30pm Iron/Boards Training – Experienced Paddlers TeamApp 

Sat Nov 10th 8am 

(Register @ 7am) 

Mid coast Community Challenge 

Mid Coast Community Challenge Facebook Page 

Various entry fee ap-

prox. $12.50 – Nip-

per ages 

Sat Nov 10th 1pm Nippers – Saturday Sessions At the club 

Tue Nov 13th Junior Board Training – All ability TeamApp 

Thu Nov 15th  7pm Pool Training Noarlunga Pool TeamApp 

Fri Nov 16th 5.30pm Iron/Boards Training – Experienced Paddlers TeamApp 

Sat Nov 17th 1pm Nippers – Saturday Sessions At the club 

Sun Nov 18th 7am Junior Carnival #1 – Glenelg  (World Titles Event) 
$15 entry fee 

TeamApp 

Sun Nov 18th
 Onkaparinga Beach Rd Pageant - Participants wanted! Free 

Tue Nov 20th Junior Board Training – All ability TeamApp 

Thu Nov 22nd  7pm Pool Training Noarlunga Pool TeamApp 

Fri Nov 23rd 5.30pm Iron/Boards Training – Experienced Paddlers TeamApp 

Sat Nov 24th 1pm Nippers – Saturday Sessions At the club 

mailto:juniors.cbslsc@gmail.com
https://christiesslsc.teamapp.com/
https://christiesslsc.teamapp.com/fixtures
https://christiesslsc.teamapp.com/events
https://www.facebook.com/MidCoastCommunityChallenge/?ref=br_rs


                               ADA CBSLSC 100Club   

Remember every Friday night @7pm the ADA CBSLSC 100 Club draw is held with plenty 

of numbers still available. So secure your favorite number for your chance to win. This 

weeks draw is for $200.00. (02/11/18) 

You must be present to major draw prize if not present you get $50 

Sponsors / Supporters Required 

We are looking for sponsors/supports , so if there’s any businesses interested in 

Supporting/Sponsoring us ,we would like to hear from you. Please drop in or contact 

Paul Rothwell an email at vicepresident.cbslsc@gmail.com this  is a great opportunity 
to advertise your business and help us support the community.  



Special members offer from our Silver Sponsor OPSM Colonnades.  

50% off prescription sunglasses from 27/10-26/11/18 conditions apply.  

See staff for details show this post at the store to redeem.  



The iconic South Australian Mid Coast is known for its waves and aquatic reserves but on the 10th Novem-

ber 2018, there is the MID COAST COMMUNITY CHALLENGE.  200 plus people aged from 9 years will 

come together at Port Noarlunga SLSC to compete with the day, culminating in the premier Challenge for 

Open Men and Open Women Surf Life Saving Ocean events. Everyone using the challenging “M” shape 

course. 

The Mid Coast Surf Life Saving Clubs is made up of the following Clubs; 

Aldinga SLSC, Christies Beach SLSC, Moana SLSC, Port Noarlunga SLSC and South Port SLSC.  The aim of 
this Group is to work together to implement the best possible outcomes for the local community and visitors 
of our beautiful mid coast beaches. 



 

Registrations are now open please go to the Website, www.midcoastsurflifesavingclubs.com.au  

http://www.midcoastsurflifesavingclubs.com.au/


We all know that the cost of electricity has gone up in recent years, however our power consumption has increased from 

$8,000 four years ago to over $20,000 last financial year. So far this year we have spent over $11,000! Most 

of our power consumption/cost is made up of heating hot water for the showers. As a club we need to reduce this 

bill. So what can you do to help?  

Keep your showers to under 3minutes.  

Do not take chairs into the shower and soak away! You parents don’t let you do it at home and neither do we! 

If you see people in the showers longer than 3 minutes then ask them to get out. Make sure the taps are fully turned 

off.  

Also, make sure all the air conditioners and lights are turned off before leaving.  

If this trend continues we are going to need to sell and additional: 

10,000 sausages a year; or 

Find another 150 members; or 

Sell 12,000 Freddo frogs  

There are so many better things to spend our money on than a long shower.  



Club Member Profile 
Abigail (Abby) Ellis 

 

 

Abigail Ellis joined Christies Beach SLSC in season 2011/12 

Abbey has represented CBSLSC as a junior from under 9 to under 13’s her most  

successful achievements being a gold in March Past and being named Christies 

Beach SLSC Female Nipper of the Year. Abbey  continues to represent Christies in 

youth area in R&R, March Past and Beach events. Abbey achieved her SRC in 

2016/17 season and is a patrolling member with 82.25 already accrued. Abbey 

received recognition from the City of Onkaparinga with a Youth Recognition Ab-

bey has been recognised by Christies being awarded Cadet encouragement 

award , Champion patrol and last season the prestige  Youth club person award. 

During the surf off season  Abby  has had an outstanding winter representing 

South Australia in not just one but two other sports! She played in the U19 South 

Australian Ladies Indoor Netball team at Aged Nationals in May. She then played 

in the U19 South Australian Ultimate Frisbee team at Youth Nationals. All this 

while she was just 14 years old! Besides playing in her school academy team 

(who won their league) and her outdoor Inters division 1 team (who won their 

league too), Abby also played the Indoor Netball Premier League season through-

out winter in the Adult Ladies and Mixed Reserves teams and was awarded MVP 

for both those teams. She almost got to represent South Australia in a third team 

this year as she was selected for the U16 Mixed South Australian team for Junior 

Nationals but due to a ACL injury had to withdraw from the team. Abby is now in 

rehab for her knee after a reconstruction and is determined to return stronger 

than ever.  



                                                          Nippers 
 

It has been a sensational start to the season already! Our first week on the beach could not have been any more 

perfect- clear skies, 28 degrees, and an ocean that looked like a pool (albeit not a heated pool).Week 2 was a bit 

different with cooler temperatures and much heavier surf conditions, but we were able to modify training to fo-

cus on beach & Surf Ed skills for most of the afternoon, ending with a ‘body bash’ session in the waves. 

 

What has impressed us already is the confident way that all the nippers have started the season- whether they 

have done nippers before or it is their first time. And it is not just the confidence they have shown in their train-

ing, or in facing challenging conditions or trying something new, it is the confident way that they have welcomed 

new people or made new friends! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Last week, we held our Nipper sleepover (the first time it has been at the start of the season), and apart from 

being a lot of fun, it was another great way to support relationships. After a demanding afternoon on the beach, 

the children all had enough energy left to play dodgeball &  musical chairs. We shared pizzas on the balcony for 

dinner (not a bad place to share a meal!) before settling down for a couple of movies in our beds. As parents you 

should all be proud of your children- they were respectful, they listened to the adults and cadets, and they were 

all willing to help out. 

 

We had 24 nippers stay over, along with 4 parents and a team of our brilliant cadet members, who continue to 

demonstrate their growing leadership skills within our club. They assisted with the games, helped at meal times, 

helped the nippers to set up & pack up their gear, provided reassurance, and even provided water cover support in 

the morning aquatics! Every one of this group were excellent role models for the nippers and we are very grateful 

for their support. Big Thanks also to Huu-ee, Brenton, Mandi & Lee. 

 

Everything to do with our nippers (and our club) is a team effort and requires support from a lot of people, so in 

this newsletter there is some important information about ways you might consider becoming involved too. There 

is the old saying “It takes a village to raise a child”. Well, it also takes a lot of people doing a lot of small 

things to be a community! 

 

On behalf of the Nipper Crew 



Age Group Managers and Assistants / Helpers 
Below are the Age Group Manager / Assistants for the 2018/19 Carnival Season. We still require more Age Managers for Saturday 
training sessions however (please read the information in the newsletter). 

 

 

 

The Role of an Age Group Manager in nippers 

You do not have to have any surf lifesaving experience to become an Age Group Manager (AGM), just a willingness to support our 
nippers to be involved in fun learning programs about surf awareness & safety, and to develop important life skills. Most of the 
course to become an AGM can be done online in just a few hours. 

Age Group Managers (AGM) are responsible for the overall safety and wellbeing of the nippers in their age group. Together with 
the coaches (E.g. swim, board, beach coach) they are responsible for facilitating the development of surf life saving skills and per-
sonal skills, such as confidence and teamwork. 

There are a number of resources to support you in your role as an AGM. Surf Lifesaving Australia has produced guide books for 
each age group which include detailed lesson plans that focus on specific skills or concepts . These guides are particularly helpful in 
supporting new AGM’s to gain knowledge and feel confident when instructing their groups.  We have experienced coaches in each 
area who will have the main role in skill instruction, and they are also a great resource for your learning.   

 

 

 

 

Age Group AGM Assistant  Other (SRC etc) Assistants 

Under 6’s Lee Jones Jess Trezona Connor Ellis 

Under 7’s Lee Jones Jess Trezona Sara Oliver 

Under 8’s Craig Hobart Elizabeth Griffiths Parent helpers 

Under 9’s Andrew Cruickshank Sam Whitten Parent helpers 

Under 10’s Liz Young Max Parkin Parent helpers 

Under 11’s Cassie Deroussent Brenton Stevens Parent helpers 

Under 12’s Michael Threadgold April Ellis Parent helpers 

Under 13’s Mandi Miller Kath Lessue Youth Team 

Swim Area Coach Tina Hards Mandi Miller Youth Team 

Board Coach Huee Deroussent Rohan Young Youth Team 

March Past Coach Mandi MIller Abby Ellis Parent helpers 

Nipper Co-ordinators Mandi Miller & Lee Jones Junior Registrar Jasmine Cowan 



 

                                                           Other key roles of the AGM include: 

 Managing the group of nippers on the beach, supporting them to move between different areas at the designated times 

 Ensuring that the nippers are being sun safe, drinking regularly and are looking after their belongings & equipment  

 Recording information & tracking progress of nippers within their group as they work towards their surf education certificates 

 Allocating and awarding points to nippers each week which count towards our end of season trophies and awards (and re       
minding our coaches to do this while still fresh in their minds!). 

 Working with the Nipper Co-ordinators, other AGM’s and coaches 

 Getting to know other parents and supporting them to be involved also. 

 Having fun! 

How to become an Age Group Manager 

To become a qualified AGM, you must: 

 Be a minimum of 15 years old 

 Have completed a DCSI Clearance in order to work with children 
Be a financial member of the club 
If you meet these criteria then: 

 Speak with one of the Nipper Co-ordinators (Mandi or Lee). They will outline the course delivery options and help you to reg-
ister for the online components. They will also pair you with an age group manager mentor. 

 Complete the online SLSA age managers course which covers the theory component 

 When you finish the online course you will be able to print off a certificate. Give this to the Nipper co-ordinator. 

 Complete a few on-the-beach technical/mentoring sessions, including planning and implementing a session (can be done 
during nipper training). 

 Your mentor will observe and assess your session and sign off on your plan and your session and will give this to the nipper co
-ordinator. 

 This is really easy to achieve, the organisation is geared to help you succeed and your mentors will guide you through the 
process for a guaranteed positive outcome. 

There are a number of ways that you can also be involved… 

There are a lot of ways that you can be involved in Nippers as a parent. There are the formal roles like being an Age Manager, 
an Official or Photographer…… but there are lots of informal roles too: 

Supporting and encouraging your children is of course number one! 
Help set up the beach before the start of nippers 
Carrying gear back up to the club afterwards 
Hosing down boards & putting them away 
Asking your child’s Age Manager if they need help- it might be things as simple as wrintg down swim times, putting the 

flags in on the flag track, or standing in the water with a pole for the nippers to run around! 
 



Christies Beach SLSC Media – Carnival Photographers (no experience necessary) 
SLSSA have relaxed the maximum of 5 Club Media Personnel (photographers) this allows us to spread the responsibility for tak-
ing photos at carnivals. In response to this I would like to ask for nominations from among parents of all age groups.   This way 
we can pass a camera and vest from group to group to group to accredited people to take photos for your Age Group. 

Benefits include being able to be inside the competition area during events, availability of more photos of each Age Group to 
display at the post Carnival wrap ups and during the season, as well as more for parents to access of their own child. 

No previous experience is required, what is required is a Police Clearance (a free one can be organised through the club), a Club 
Media Form  

Become an Official 

In the last newsletter, Paul Rothwell wrote a great article about the benefits that he has gained from being an official. I (Lee 
Jones) was also an official for several years at Nipper Carnivals before becoming an Age Group Manager. This was at a time when 
our eldest daughter was  doing nippers and I had 3 toddlers at the beach with me so couldn’t really help on Saturdays, so I found 
that volunteering as an official was a way that I could help out, be involved and support our nippers to compete. It was only 4 or 
5 days out of the whole season and I also got to watch her compete whenever she was in my area. I  got to know a lot of people 
(including nippers) from other clubs, and I learnt a lot more about lifesaving. The experience I gained from those carnivals has 
also helped me as an Age Group Manager on Saturdays.  

The course is on- line, it only takes a couple of hours and once you complete that you can start -simples! Most of your learning 
comes from the active learning on the beach and from the other officials you work with. 

If you want any more information please email Mandi or Lee at  juniors.cbslsc@gmail.com or talk to us after training. 

 

Junior Carnival One Events  Program 

mailto:juniors.cbslsc@gmail.com



